
Castaway Wedding Cabana 

Private Beachfront Wedding Venue 
An intimate wedding venue, Mahakea Estate offers daytime weddings for up to 16 people on the 
landscaped grounds of a private beachfront estate.  Located on Oahu’s northeast coastline in the 
beachside town of Laie, this quiet rural location provides a peaceful and secluded wedding site.  Off 
the beaten path, this memorable setting is ideal for the couple to experience a personalized wedding.  
Mahakea is a hidden beach on the south side of Pounder’s point, with little to no beachgoers, in a 
truly spectacular tropical Hawaiian setting.  Get married on the site or on the white sandy beach.   

 

Selling Points: 
- Simple, easy wedding site fully functional with little prep required. 
- Have your ceremony on the sandy beach or on our tropical cabana site (above photo).   
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- Multiple 2-hour wedding times available per day (or customize):  Sunrise, 9:30-11:30am,   
12-2pm, 2:30-4:30pm, 5-7pm.   

- Multiple photography settings, on the beach, driftwood arch, Pounder’s Rock. 
- Available every day of the year.  
- No restrictions on vendors selected by wedding planner. 
- No permit required (unless you marry on the beach – which is owned by State of Hawaii). 
- Likely available on short notice.  
- Superior privacy compared to a public beach park.   

Details: 
- Parking:  1 vehicle can park on the property.  Others can park along the street. 
- Pre-approve all Wedding Planners and Coordinators in advance.  Prior guided tour of the 

site with Jimmy Davis is mandatory for all Planners.   
- Port-a-potty restroom rental is optional – cost is $190.  (Or Kokololio Beach park is nearby) 
- Water is offered (cold water shower & hose station). 
- Guest or Planner to bring coolers, food, drink, vendors for tents, etc. if desired. 
- No amplified music (live acoustic music is allowed). 
- Wedding Planner/Guests may clean the site to receive a refund of our cleaning fee. 
- Dumpster provided on site for rubbish.  Electricity via extension cord from the house. 
- $350 refundable security deposit if no wedding planner/coordinator is used.  
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Pricing: 
- up to 10 guests:   $500 + tax (site only, includes driftwood wedding arch). 
- up to 10 guests:    $750 + tax (includes 1 table & tablecloth, 10 chairs).   
- 16 total guests:    $1,175 + tax (includes 2 tables & tablecloths, 16 chairs).  
- Officiant Service:   $375 + tax  (by: Wesley of “Love Always Weddings Hawaii”). 
- $150 cleaning fee – charged if no coordinator is used. 
- $350 refundable security deposit, charged if no coordinator is used. 

Contact: 
- Jimmy Davis (R) is the event manager for Makani Kai Management.  Contact him for a 

personal tour of the site and register your company (coordinators & planners) for use of the 
venue.   

o 808.282.4154   
o jimmy@eovino.net  

- Dusty Dussell is the caretaker, managing this venue and the surrounding rental properties 
managed by Makani Kai Management.  He can be reached at 808.352.5044.    

- Donald T. Eovino (R) is the President and Principal Broker of Eovino & Associates, Inc. and 
Makani Kai Management.  He can be reached at 808.554.9788.    
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